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A Student Gallery Guide for the Vietnam War
This WebQuest will explore the implications of the Vietnam War in the United States. You will answer the questions listed on the worksheet found here by viewing the materials below.
Vietnam War Protests - Webquest with Key | Social Studies ...
Phase One: Research the mission of the Vietnam War by gaining the necessary background information for this assignment. Watch the 17 minute interactive lecture on the overview of the Vietnam War from Khan Academy. After viewing the lecture, please answer the following question in several concise sentences in paragraph form.
Vietnam War WebQuest Flashcards | Quizlet
The Cold War Webquest Introduction ... Vietnam War Bay of Pigs Invasion Cuban Missile Crisis Berlin Wall Berlin Airlift Space Race ... Your infographic should include all of the essential question answers. Make it as interesting and fact-filled as you can in that time period. All members of the group must participate in the
Vietnam War Webquest - Duplin County Schools
Vietnam War Protests - Webquest with Key - This 6 page document contains a webquest and teachers key related to the basics of the Vietnam War Protests in America. It contains 21 questions from the history.com website. Your students will learn about the history of the Vietnam War Protests in the Uni...
Vietnam Webquest Worksheet - Powell County
This 10 page document contains a webquest and teachers key related to the history of the Vietnam War and its implications during the Cold War. It contains 25 questions from the history.com website. Your students will learn about the history of the Vietnam War. The webquests covers the major events, themes and people of the Vietnam War.
Vietnam_War_Webquest BLANK.doc - Name Vietnam Webquest ...
This WebQuest will require students to research the anti-war movement as if he or she were actually experiencing these events first hand, and encourages the analysis of various perspectives and feelings towards the war. This activity will last approximately three to four class periods.
Vietnam War Web Quest - hart.k12.ky.us
Vietnam like Korea was a war in which the USA attempted to stop the spread of communism in the region of the South Pacific. Therefore, the Americans were attempting to contain the spread of communism and Soviet expansionism. 16. Explain the two opposing sides in the Vietnam War. ... Cold War WebQuest and Answer Key Author:
Vietnam WebQuest - Centennial Library - Google
View Vietnam_War_Webquest BLANK.doc from HISTORY 483 at Hickory Ridge High School. Name: Vietnam Webquest Worksheet Introduction: This webquest was created to help students gain a better
Vietnam War Webquest Flashcards | Quizlet
Vietnam War - WebQuest Introduction The Vietnam conflict was a period of time in American history which was filled with great turmoil and generated discussion and dissension among various portions of the population.
Vietnam War - Webquest with Key (History.com) | Vietnam ...
in Vietnam? The “domino theory,” was the idea that if one Southeast Asian country fell to communism, many would follow. The United States would use the “domino theory” to justify its involvement in Vietnam. 7. By 1962, the U.S. military presence in South Vietnam had reached some 9,000 troops, compared with fewer than 800 during the ...
The Vietnam War Webquest
Vietnam Webquest Worksheet ... Choose one person from Cambodia, North Vietnam, or South Vietnam to write a short paragraph about. 2. Choose one person from the United States to write a short paragraph about. In the Trenches. MY LAI . 1. What happened at My Lai? ...
"Vietnam War at Home" WebQuest | Smore Newsletters
18. 1976-1980: Who were the boat people? Why did they leave? Now return to the main page and click on “In the trenches” on the side and then click on “My Lai Massacre” underneath to answer these questions: 1. What happened in the village of My lai that gave the United States soldiers a bad image?
Social Studies Name:
Vietnam War WebQuest. STUDY. Flashcards. Learn. Write. Spell. Test. PLAY. Match. Gravity. Created by. Alexandra_Sepanski. Terms in this set (51) What is the name of the resolution that the president can only send out a certain amount of troops. War Powers Resolution. What is agent orange.
Vietnam Webquest - Roy Rosenzweig Center for History and ...
Vietnam War Webquest. 1. Click [here] to learn about the history of Vietnam. Briefly describe the background to the Vietnam War. Answer the following questions: How did Vietnam end up being split into two? Why did the US get involved? Who was Ho Chi Minh? Who were the Vietcong? 2. Click [here] to learn about the Gulf of Tonkin. Answer these ...
WebQuest: Investigating the Vietnam War
4. Vietnam was America’s first war. Watch the video in the belly of the and read about it to answer questions 4 and 5. 8. A massive communist offensive erupted across Vietnam on 30 January , shattering a cease fire
Vietnam War - WebQuest | Create WebQuest
"Vietnam War at Home" WebQuest - LSHS US History - Feb 2014 by Jeff Wiseman | This newsletter was created with Smore, an online tool for creating beautiful newsletters for educators, nonprofits, businesses and more
Monthly all you can eat subscription services are now mainstream for music, movies, and TV. Will they be as popular for e-books as well?
Start studying Vietnam War Webquest. Learn vocabulary, terms, and more with flashcards, games, and other study tools.
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Teachers Key Name:
VIETNAM WAR WEBQUEST ***DO NOT WRITE ON THIS SHEET*** Directions: Answer all questions/items in your own words using complete sentences. Use the sites listed above each question/question set to answer the questions.
VIETNAM WAR WEBQUEST ***DO NOT WRITE ON THIS SHEET***
Symbolizing the Vietnam War While you learn about the Vietnam War through this Webquest, please think of “artifacts” that you could bring back from your research that might be symbolic of the following aspects of the war. Please write down or describe the object that you chose and then find a picture of that item using Google Images.
The Cold War Webquest Introduction
Vietnam Webquest Answer the following questions IN YOUR OWN WORDS!! PLEASE, NO QUOTES!! 1. Read Kennan’s telegram from Moscow ... What can you say about the involvement of the U.S. in Vietnam from Eisenhower through Johnson? How does each president apply the Truman and Containment Doctrines? Title: Microsoft Word - yates_webquest.doc
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